
PAC minutes 

Jan 23 2017 

 

In Attendance: Andrea Doherty, Shannon Paley, Jamie Cornett, Stephen Hawkins-Bogle 

1. Call to order: 6:37 pm 

2. Approval of Agenda:  

3. Adopt  minutes: Tabled due to low attedance 

4. Correspondance: 

Bursary: Andrea was contacted to update bursary. She has  confirmed all the information. 

5. Treasurers report:  

Chequing: $3360 as of Dec 31st. (an amount of $2217.60 was paid in december for Mathletics) 

Gaming: $7944.94 as of Dec 31st 

Hot lunch: $4009. $1800 from the first round of orders was transferred to teachers. 

6. Principals Report: 

After School Sports and Arts Initiative (ASSAI) 

o Our after-school art and sport program begins on February 1st and runs after-school on Monday and 

Wed for six weeks. The target age group is grades 4-6. The program is filling up fast. 

Leadership/House Teams 

o Our Leadership Club is planning a school wide Read-In on Monday, March 6th in the afternoon. This 

Read-In will be done in House Teams throughout the school. It will include buddy reading and reader’s 

theatre. 

Virtues 

o Our current virtue is Responsibility. This is doing what’s expected of you, and being responsible for 

your actions. Acts of responsibility are being acknowledged over our PA every day. 

January 30th Curriculum Day 

o School is not in session for the January 30th Curriculum Day. Teachers will be using this day to plan 

and collaborate with colleagues on our new curriculum. Please visit this site for more information on 

BC’s re-designed curriculum, or to provide feedback on report cards. https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/ 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/


Performances 

o On Wednesday, January 18th, Jerry Miskenack and his wife, Krista performed Pow Wow dancing 

including the Chicken Dance and the Fancy Dance. Jerry is an Aboriginal man from the Quesnel area. 

Three of Jerry’s nieces who are also our students, joined him for the performance. 

o The QJS bank class recently performed for us, and the CSS band will be here to perform on Tuesday, 

January 24th. It is great for our students to see local talent, and options that are there for them as they 

enter their secondary years. 

Pink Shirt Day is Feb 22. There will be a school wide assembly as well as some classroom activities on 

this day. 

7. New business: 

Childcare: It was suggested that we up our payment for babysitters. Those at the meeting agreed that 

$10 per meeting was reasonable as parents are available to help when needed and we try to keep 

meetings to an hour or less. We will try to encourage parents to RSVP for babysitters so we can arrange 

for one only when needed. 

Banking: PAC no longer has access to a bank card for the chequing account. Volunteers will need to pay 

out of pocket and provide receipts for reimbursement, or ask for cheques as a form of payment when 

possible. Signers have all been updated, other than hot lunch which is still waiting for one signer to 

complete their paperwork. 

Constitution: The constitution meeting went well. The proposed changes will be presented to be voted 

on at the next PAC meeting.  

 Christmas Baskets: We made a total of $1948.44 which was deposited into the gaming account.  

Bracelets: Sales are around $350 right now. The total cost was $480 so we are close to being paid back 

and the then all sales will be profit for primary teachers. May sell them at the Talent Show and/or Fun 

Fair.  

Proposal for busing: Primary teachers wrote a proposal asking for $1500 for busing for swimming 

lessons. PAC had previously voted to give primaries and intermediates each $1500 for busing so we did 

not need to vote on this matter as they have not yet used those funds.  

Fun Fair: The fun fair will be May 19th in the evening. We will have a meeting on Jan 31st to begin 

discussion and planning for this event.  

8. DPAC Report: DPAC meeting was cancelled due to weather so there is not report for this month.  

Meeting Adjourned: 7:20pm 

 



 

 


